The feasibility of dobutamine stress echocardiography in the emergency department with telemedicine interpretation.
Dobutamine stress echocardiography (DSE) was performed on 26 patients admitted for chest pain deemed at low risk for myocardial infarction. Pharmacologic stress in the emergency department on a 24-hour basis was administered by nurses and echocardiographic ultrasonographers with electrocardiograms and echocardiograms being interpreted through telemedicine relay by an off-site cardiologist. Target heart rate was achieved in 84% of patients with an average peak dobutamine dose of 48 microg/kg/min. Echocardiographic transmission to the cardiologist over standard telephone lines took 9 minutes per quad-screen cine-loop display. The entire protocol added 2.2 hours to the emergency room evaluation. The one patient out of 26 who had incipient myocardial infarction was diagnosed by resting echocardiography. The remaining 25 patients were found clinically to have no infarction or ischemia. Of these, 22 out of 25 had normal DSE in the emergency department; three had wall motion abnormalities on peak stress images. Another three patients had other cardiac diseases documented by echocardiography. Evaluation of chest pain on a 24-hour basis with DSE with telemedicine interpretation appears to be a rapid and safe means of screening patients at low risk in the emergency department. Further experience with this modality is needed before all patients should be enrolled or early discharge of patients on the basis of DSE can be advised.